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It should be said at the very outset 'that there is consid~rable confusion 
in the use of the t~rm irEcumenic~l'r: canfu,sian both within Christenq,oin. as 
well as ,confusion betweenC}l~istian.ity ~d Juda,ism.lni~~ s~r~ctest , tech!1.ical. 
sense. the term "Ecumenical" applies tQ ,relationships between Christians ' 
between C:~tholic8. Protestants al'l;d Eastern Orthodpx - and the 'grol,lIld of 
Ecurnenism. is the !!hared Christology wh.i.ch is 'particular to Christendom. 
It is a misnomer and a misapplication of the term Ecwnenism to apply it to 
relations- between Christians and Jews. O~e can apply it, of cour'se. to Christ'!' 
.ian .. .:rewish relations in its b;-oadest. most generic sense; but in its authentic 
theological meani.ng it is a term specifically ~pplicable to relations within 
ChristeI:1Clom. In this application, it deals with the activities of Cardinal Bea's 
Secretariat relati.ng to the reunion of the "separated brethren. I! Y·et having 
said that, ~t the sam.e time one ca,nnot really explore nor exhaust .the full mean .. 
ing of what Ecmneni.sm means in its ultimate reaches without its application to 
relations between. Christians and Jews, since the Hebrew Bible is the foundation 
of a.ll monotheism. ·· But for reasons of clarity. it is probably wise and pru9.enti~ 
that we use the term 1.linter-religious relationships" to describe the relations 
between Christianity and Judaism and · between Christians and the Jewish people. 

l .t is appropriate·, I think, to ask the questioQ, "Why is ·it that the Jewis11, 
decree that was introduced at the second session of the Ecumenical Council 

. last Nove{hber. 1963. and which has corne before the t1:tird session of the Coun
cil. has elicited such widespread univer s.al ~~tei1tion?" 

As Cardina~ :Sea said ·in his relatio (int-roduction) ·on September 25. at 

the time of h~s introductiol\ C!f the "Jewish declaration," 

"i c~only ~egi~ wi~h ~~·e facf ·that this · D~~lai;a;io·h 
~ertainly must be counted anumg the znatters in 
which ·publ.ic opinion has shown the greatest concern. 
·Scarcelyany other schema has been written up so 
much and 56 widely in period.ic,,".ls • .. .. Ma:ny will 
judge t~e Co.uncil good or bad by its approva,l. ot· dis
approval of t~e Declaration." 

This decree .l;1as engaged the concern a.nd the· attention of. 2,300 Co~cil Fathers 
iQ Rome over a period oft1:tree yea·rs. It has involved, to my great. interest 
and fascination "as i witnessed in Rome over several weeks, the ·attent"i6n of 
the Protestant and East~rn.ortQ.odox observers. Why? Why is· the issue of · 
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the rela~'ionsi1ip o~. C:ttristiQ.nity to Jud~ism and the practical t-elations ];;'etween 
Christians and Jews on a daily level of such central signitic.~nce? Why has it . 
a~tracted such widesprea9. attention? 

It is my thesl,s that the i,sslle of relations between Christians and jews 
has reached-the point of ripeness, ·apoiilt of-m",turatiot:l ip. a way that can be ' 
'seen analogously in ter_ms of the rjpeness and the fullness which relations be
tw~en the Negro a.nd white societies have reached. The moment of crisi,s, or . 
the O!-oment of truth. i.n r~lationsbetween the Negro an,d the white person.s are 
being tested and resolved to the degree to wl)lcQ. we maximize raCial justice 
for " qur Negro ._ citizens. In the process-of ' bei~g confronted by Negroes wlth a " 
challenge to our moral conscience,. and i.n terms of our· attitud·es; and behavior.: 
toward the Negroes. we have ,begun to find it nec.essary to comront the fact 
that we 'have been dealing with Negroes in the main as aQstraction·s. as mythic 
perceptions but not as real people; not as persons who have human digni*y. 
which demands a certain response from us as brothers. One of the facts that 
ha.s· become very clear to us is that we have evaded our moral duties to the 
Negro by substituting a series of myths for ge:r;tui:r;te confrontation. Thes'e 
myths have buffered us from cOrU"ronting the reality of the Negro. Underlying 
all theissue.s in the civil rights struggle - education •. employment opportunities, 

.public accommodations and housing - as we dig beneath th~ sur'face of our at
tit"udes and feelings. we find that in each instance we have developed a mythology 
which has crippled us from coming to grips with realities. Thus. we, have told 
ourselves, literally for 350 years. that the Negroes are illiterate, the Negroes 
hav~ weak family life. the Negroes are lazy and unreliable. and. perhaps the 

. most diabolic myth of aU. tb..e Negroes h~ve a bad odor. · We have told ourselves 
that the · Negroes are illiter.ate. refusing ,to want to face ilp to the fC!-ct. that by the 
year 1830. every state in the Soutll had passed a law p~oscribing, p;rohibifing 
Negroes from learning to read or write be·cause of the feat that a literate, ed.u
cated Negro would I:'ise up i:r;t rebellion against his white master, the plantation 
baron. And so ~·O\v ·we justify our segregation in schools qy ~aying the Negro 
never learned to read or write; he is illiterate and therefore he cannot have 
equal education opporlunity.: We have ~roken up ·Negro £~~ilie;i, we, have used 
Negro \fomen.for bree.ding purposes, '!'Ie have sold the~ '.!down the river" to the 
·plantations of Louisiana. and ~e ,have destroyed the ·.foundations o.f Negro family ·, 
life _ and now we use this as an excuse for saying that Negroes cannot· live next 
dooi- · to us because of their family habits. We have prevented Negroes from 
getting certain torms of employment and we have justified this by say~ng that 
they are lazy, shiftless, unreliable, the Step ' n Fetchit image. Then we have 
kept .Negroe s aw~y frOm PU9lic accorI).ffiodations because· of "their "bad odor. II . 

But as Gunnar Myrdal said. "This has never prevented ·us from using N,~groes 
as porters or ·as people who run our houses for US ~s maid~." 

Now in ITlany ways the mytholog'y, the unreality, the , capacity to ~bstract 
huma:r;t relationships and to empty them of .solid human iTleaning and feeling finds 
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its analogy i.n ·t-he relations between Christians ang Jews. What 'we have begUn 
to confr.ont in the relationships between Christianity and Judaism. and between 
Ch~istendorn and ·Jews is the ' fact that tq.ere is a (undamental ambivalence his
torically and theologically within Christian teaching and wit4in Christian social 
practice which we have begun to face in a way tha~ has never been confronted 
before in. tJ::te pa.st nineteeh hundred years of the Christian-Jewisl:t encounter. 
Just ' as the social revolution of t.he Negroes today has caused us to confront 
the ;r-ace ~s~ue in a way 'that we cannot escape, so certain revoluti.oIJ.a;r-y facts 
6f the twentieth' century have made tbe Cli.r .istiaJ;l-Jewish confrontation inescap-
~L .. 

i beli~ve th.at the ' Nazi 'holocaust and all that that has me~nt f~r the Christ ... 
. i<'!-u consciience, as well as the tremendo~s needs of .a new world of the 20th 
.centurY' in wl).i~h Ch.ristians and Jews together .find themselves increasingly 
a minority in relation to a non-White, non-Judeo-Cr:.·t:istian world, are compel
ling us to confront the deep realities of the contact between Christians and Jews. 
Fundamentally. Christianity has never made up its minq. as to whl';.!re. "it stands .. 
in t.er.rns of its co~on pat.;rimoI)Y. with Judaism. an~ its da.ily attitudes and re:.. 

. lationsh.ips and beha'vior toward Jews. We find as we look i·nto the histor'y of 
the Christian-·Jewish encounter for the g·:teater part of the past two. millennia 
that the.re have been teachings and episodes betokel)ing the greatest of rq.utual 
respect and esteem between Christians and Jews. Thus; we find St. Atha.o.asius. 
'one of the early Church Fatl1ers at the beginning of the fourt1:l century. who said 
that "the Jews are the great school of the knowledge 'of . Go.d and the spiritual life 
of all ma,l).kil).d." St.. Je'rome,who lived in the fifth century and wl).o spent forty 
yeats in Palestine where he studieq in Caesarea with Jewish scholars and Bibli
cal authorities the ' Holy Scriptures and the Masoretic traditions. from whom he. 
obtC;l.ined insights which affected his translation o(the Scriptures into the Vul
gate. declareq. that "the Jews were divinely preserved for a purpose worthy of 
God." 

This' side of the affirmat.ive attitude of the Chur~h toward the Jews reflected 
.. the tradit.io:p. of St. Paul in Romans 9 to II, which speaks .of Christ~ans "geing en

grafted onto the olive tree of Israel (11:17) planted by God. This tradition also 
found· expression in positive behavit.r of Popes;.:even 'in the Mi~die Ages. Thus~ 
Pope Callixtus n issued a bull in 1120 beginning with the words "Sicut Judaeis" 
in which he strongly condemned the forced baptism of Jews, acts of violence 
against t~~.ir lives and proper~y. and the de'secre~ion of ' Synagogues and Jewish . 
cet;leteries. Pope Gregory IX ~ss\j.ed the bull Etsi Judeor'uin in 1233 in which 
he dema·n9.ed th~~ the Jews in Christian coUntries sQ,ould be treated with the same 
humanity as that with which Christi~.ns desire to "ge tr/?ated in heathen lands. 

Side by side .with that tradition there existed a . traq.itiQ.l) of l).ostility and 
cont~m!lt which tl).e late French .historian, Professor Jules Isaac, has writ.ten 
a,bout in his various stUdies.!! This tradition was' per.h<!--p~ most explicitly ' 
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embodied 'in the eight sermons of St. John Cb,rysost~m, who i~ t'he yea.r 387 
spoke from the pUlpits of the City of An~ioch to th~ first . congregations of early 
gentiles ,wb,o beciUl'!-e Chris~ians. saying: 

"I know that a great number of the faithful have for 
the Jews a certain ;respect and hold t.heir _ceremonies 
in reverence. This provokes tyle to irradicate com
pletely such a disastrous opinion. I have already 
brought forward that the synagogue is worth no more 
than the theatre ••• it is a. place of prostitution. It ." 
is a den of thieves and a hiding place of ~i1d animals 
.•. not ·si.n:lply of ~imals but of.impure bea.sts ., • ' . 
God' bas abandoned them. What h9pe of sa~vation have 
they left? 'T~ey say that they too worship God but 
tb-is is not so. None of the .:rews. not one of them is 
a worshiper of God ••. Since they have disowJ;led 
t1:1e Father, crucified the Son and rejected the 5piri~'s 
help. who wou.1d dare to assert that the synagogue is 
J;lot a bome. of demons" God is not worshiped there. 
It is simply a house of idolatry ••. The Jews live 
for their bellies, they crave for t1)e goods of this 
world. In shamelessness and greed ·they surpass 
even pigs and goat~ •.. The Jews are possessed 
by demons. they a~e handed over to ixnpure spirits 
IJ:lstead of greeting them and addressing them as much 
as a word, you shoul.d t'urn away from them as from a . 
pest and a piague of the human race." 

(This is an excerpt fro.Jn P.atrologica Graeca, as trans-'. 
lated by Father Gregory Baurn in his book, The Jews 
and, the Gospels. ) 

Now. if one enters ihto the historic backgro'und and the context with,in 
which 5t. John Chrysostom made these remarks. perhaps one can und~tstand 
a little be~ter - one canexpb.in if not excuse - wh,at led S~. ' John Chr·ysostorh. 
to make these remarks. It m~y. be u~eful to take a m<nn-ent to obse,rve_'that the 
Chu·tch in the first four centuries of ihis era was ~trugglil!g !or i,ts existence 
as an autonomous. independent fait1:1 community. In the minds o f the R6maJ;l 
~mpire the ea,rly Christians represented another Jewish sect. Judaism '-'(as 
the religio licita (a favored religioJ). and {ot early Christians to ac~iev:e any 
status, the rigM to corjduct Christian ceremonials. they had ,to come as Jews ' 
to achieve recogn~tion from the ROr,Q,ans . · Arid so the early Church Fathers 
found it necessary to separate Christia,ns from the Jew8~ Tlte ·early·ChriStiaD.s 
felt very close to JewS; observed ~heir Sabbath on the J~wlsh Sabbath, their 
Easter on the Jewish Passover. At the ·time of the CoUncil' of Elvira, (ca, 300) 
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many Christians thougJ:tt the Jews had a !>pec::ia.l c}:tarisrna as the People of Cod 
and therefore invited them to bless their fields in Spain so that they would be 
fruitful. To separate Christians from their associations with J~d:a,isrn~ to 
create a "sense of auto~omy and independence for Christianity. apparently in 
the wisdom of the early Church Fathers. it became necessary to _embark on a 
drastic effo.rt to bre<!-k t}:te bOt;lds b~tweeQ Cl),urch ang Synagogue and to give 
Christians a consciousness of difference from the Jews. In the proc-ess of 
this disidelJ.tification, however, the pattern of anti-Jewish, attitudes a~d of anti
Jewish behavior, becam.e so entrench~d, that by the time 'the Church 'became 
the established religion of t1:le Roman empire., these c,.tt~tudes were reflected 
increasingly in ecc.lesiasti,cal legislation. These laws subsequently led to the 
establi~hrJ:le,n~ of gl;!.etto~s-, yeH.crw ,hats , and ba,dg-es, a.t.'l:d in general. ~ed\1ce~ Jews 
to the ' status of pariahs throughout the Roman empii'e~ As the Church 'became 
the, major i1;lst_itution integratir,lg th:e whole of medieval society, the percept-iot;l 
qf the Jew within medi~val Ghr~stendom became the perception of the Jew within 
Western culture and civili,zation. 

Le~t one think that these att-itudes are m<;linl,y of academic or historic 
. inte:rest, one 'needs to confront the following facts. A prominent Catholic lay 
educator., Madam Claire Huchet Bishop, who lived in France dudng the Vichy 
period and who s<!-w friends 6f hers participate in the deportation of Jews to 
concentration camps, with a kind of indiffe.ren~e and callou.st;less -which she ' 
c .ould not reconcile with her Christian conscience. began to penetrate into a ' 
stU9.y of what it is that led Christians to this kind of indifference; this lack of 
compassion for Jews. She became a disciple of jules Isaac, and then in this 
couI.1try began to travel around to various Christian sem.inaries and unive:.:::sities. 
to speak of the new understanding between C}:tristians arid Jews; 'As she sought 
to elaborate her tQesis of the historical and theological factor s which helped 
~hape the conception of the Jew in the Western World, ,she received -r:nany ques
tions from stu4ents <!-t the en4- of her lectures. These are some of the questions 
that were asked of her by students in Catholic and Protest<!-nt seminaries and 
universit'ies and on "secul",r" campuses! 

"Madam Bishop. if the JeWish people did not kill ·Christ. 
who did? 

. . 
"You said that the high priest and the elders and not the 
Jewish people had a share of responsibility in Jesus' 
condemnation. That is not true. The Gospel says th,~t 
the peopte clarnore~ for his death. 

','I axt;l a Catholic and I know what 1 have been taught. whe:.n 
I we.nt to Catechis,m; and that is that tQe jews killed 
Christ.. ' That is what my Chul1ch teaches. I.don ' t 'like it. 
I have several. friend,S w}:to <!ore Jewish. but what can i do? 
~ have to , believe: my Church. 
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"Don't you think. MadaIn Bishop. that in this count~y 
we are antagonistic to Jews because they are too 
successful in business? 

"Why are all Jews rich? 

"Why are the Jews better than anyone else in business? 

"I have hear-d it said that Hitler had to do what he did 
because the Jews held all the mOney in Germany." 

I must· say a~ t~"S point; listening to :your · reaction. this rem.inds .~e 0; a · 
. story about a Jewish rn.an sitting in a suJJway in New York who was seen r ·ead-
~ng an ant"i-Sernitic paper Common Sense. His friend beside him turned to h.ln;l. 
and said. "I don't· understand you. Why ","re you reading this ;t.nti. ... Semitic paper?" 
He replied, "1 get a great sel;lse of satisfaction out of reading this anti-Semitic · 
paper," ·The friet;1d asked. "But don't you read Jewish papers?1I He replied, 
"That's precisely the point. When I read a Jewis;h publication I learn about 
pogroms against the Jews. discrimination. persecution, how ha.rd it is. how 
we're kept out of universities. medlcal schools. etc. Then I read this anti ... 
Semitic paper and find out that the Jews are iI?-ternational ~ankers. financiers, 
how they control the world. I g.et a lift out of this." 

These were the verbatim questions asked of Madam Bishop. 

The St. Louis University study, conducted by the Jesui~ institution of 
higher learning in St. Louis. in its examination of Catholic parochial school 
textbooks, found that there are echoes and resonances of this tradition of con-· 
tempt iil materials used eveil to this day. Thus. for example, to cite sOine of 
the teachings which have an unerrip.g echo from the teac1:lings of St. John 
Chrysostom, it is wr~tten in some ~f the religious textbooks stuched by Sister 
Rose Albert·: 

"The Jews wanted to di~grace Christ by having him die 
.o.n the cross." 

i'Show us that the Jew·s did not wa,nt Pilate to try Ch;r-i$t 
but· to give permission for his death." 

"When did the Jews de~ide to kill Christ?" 

"The Jews as a nation refused to accept Cl}rist and. 
since that time they have been wandering on the ea.rth 
without a temple or a sacrifice and without the Me.sias. 1I 
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The findings of the Yale University Divinity School study, pubii~.hed in 
book form as Faith and Prejudice by Dr. Bernhard E. Olson, have revealed 
analogous results in so·me of the denominational textbooks used in Protest.ant- · 

· il!'m.. There Q.ave been significant revisions, and improved· portr~yals of Jews 
and ·Judaism in Catholic ang Prote·stant teach~ng material~ since the p~lica
tion of th.e St. Louis and Yale st·udies. Nevertheless, there is stiU a heavy 
residuum from the polemi.cal hi.stories of the pa~t 1.n far too many textbooks, 
and a,b()ve all, in sermons, r·elig"ious rad.io broadcasts, ·and 1"1'1- f;:l.ct in the da~ly 
attitud~s of many ptofessi~g Christians. 

These studies, wqich are of inte·rest, I tqink, to people. who haye pro-. 
· fessional religious ~d ed~cational responsibilities do not begin. however. to 
-make us aware of thl[!; consequence of these generations of teachlngs. in terms 
of the impact" they have had on t ·h.e attitudes towards Jews in iltestern society 
and culture. These views which began in a. theological and religious matrix 
have penetrated into the marrow of Western civilization and continue· t .o influ
ence the Western world's attitudes tow·ard the jl[!;ws to this very moment. · 

When you go home to your studies, if you will open up a dictionary, any 
unahridg·ed dictionary, and look up the definition of a Jew, you will find the 

· following: . 

Webst~r:!~ Universal Dictionary:Y 
"Jew - to cheat in trade; as to Jew one out of a horse. · 

To practice cheating in trade; as. he is said to 
Jew: ':fa .Jew down." 

Funk an,Q. Wagrla,llJ! : 
"Jew - (slang) to get the better of in a bargain; ovet

re~ch: referring to the proverbial ke«;:nness 
of Jewish t·raders." 

Me:r,riarn .Webster: 
"Jew adjective, Jewish, usually taken to be offensive. 
"Jew ver.b, .to cheat by sharp business pr~ct·ise. · u~uany 

taken to be offensive. 
tlJew noun. a person believed to drive a h.ard bargain." 

Contrast this with the dic~ionary'. ' definition of "Christian": 

Webster's Universal Dictionary: 
"t·hil"stian - colloquia~, a decent. civilized, or pre·sl[!;nt
able p~rs.on, character"isfk of CJuistian people:. kindly." 
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1£ one looks at the general social reality in terms of the way the Jew is 
perceived by and large - with significant changes i-n recent years growing out 
of our greater cOI:1tact with each other - one finds, for example. a striking 
double standard in the evaluation of the bel:lavior of the Christian and the Jew 
in the world of commerce. When a Jewish business man is successful in a 
given business or industry, in the parlor rooms and in the bars where the 
Bman-ta-man talk" is made, (and all of us have heard this enoqgh to know 
that it is true and not a figment of one' 5 imagination) one ~ear 5 the "explClna" 
tion" - "Well, he's a Jew." There's something sharp, there's something 
c~ning about his pr.actices. · It is the Jewish;u~ss of the man which leads "to 

'his success. But i,f a Christian or a gentile, who ma.y not be obse·rvaJ:lt or . 
pious, is engaged in the same industry, us~~g virtually the same business 
practices. achieves tl1e ~ame kind of success, then in the American mythos 
this is the result of "Yankee :ingenuity." This is livi~g · out .the Horatio Alger 
·myth of rags to riches in Am.erican life. It is a consequence of living o~ the 
"Puritan ethic.~· 

One must cc;>nfront ultimately how it was possible, wi.thin ·our own life
time, as recently as the past twenty~five years, that in a country - which when 
it vaunted its great values and its great moral traditions, spoke of itsel! as ~ 
cou,Iitry of ancient Christian culture, which was in fact the seat of the Holy 
Roman Empire for almost a millenium. beginning ·with Charlemagne - that ~t 
was possible for millions of Christians to sit by as spectators while millions 
of hum.an beings, who were their brothers and sisters, the sons of Abraham. 
according to the flesh, were carted out to their death in the most brutal, in
human. uncivilized ways. And one must confront as one of the terrible facts 

. of t .he history of this per.iod the conversation that took pl~ce between Adolph 
Hitler and two bisl).ops il:). April, 1933, when they began raising questions about 
the German policy toward the Jews and Hitler said to them. as reported· in the 
book. Hitler'S Tabie-Taik. that he was simply compl~ting what Christian 
teaching and preaching has been saying about the Jews for the better part of 
·1,900 years. ttyo~ shouid turn away from them as a pest and a plague of the 
hUman race,to said St. John. Chrysostom, and 1,500 years later thousands of 
his disciples implementeq h.is tea~hings, literally. 

One must compel o~eself to face these hard facts in our own tUne be
caus·e there is a tende·ncy to want to evade the reality of this problem, since 
in America both for Christians and Jews anti-Semitism is a social n.u.is;plce. 
It is not a serious problem of hwnan 4epriv~t-ion, of hwnan· discomfort. But 
to this very day in the .City. of Buenos Aires, for eXanlple. wher~ 400.000 .Jews 
live, Jewish qLerchants are packi.ng gUJ}s into their business places. Syna:gogues 

. are being storec;l with armaments because in the past three or- four years tl;1e 
neo .. fascists, ultra-nationalist IT\oveme~t cal1~q the TACUARA, consisting en.,;. 
tirely of young Catholic well-to-do stuc:i"ents, have been raging througll the streets 
of Bq.enos Aires spraying machinegun fire at Synagogues and throwin~ bombs into 
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_Jewish businesses. Last yeaj:' in June. 1')03. the TACUARA apprehenged a 
Jewish girl. Graciela Sirota. as she came home from the unive,rsity in the 
eveningi kidn~ped her and carved a swastika in her 'Qreast'. The chaplain 

' of t:bis TAGUARA movement. a F 'ather Jul-io Meinville; has writ~e~ a book , 
called Th~ Mystery of the Jew in History. Fath!; r Meinville base~ ~is 

' ITministryl1 to these Btud~nts in the TACUARA movement on the fact that 
the tradition of St. John Chrysostomls Views toward the Jews and Judai,sm 
'and those who have repeated that tradition. represent the autlieq~ic view of 
the Church toward the Jewish people and to Judaism. 

' " Within the past ' fo~r to five years all of ' us have 'lived through what _in 
fact may be tbe nioSl revolutio-n_ar'l period in the ·hist')ry of·the Chr-ist:ian- '. 

' Jewish~ncounter over 't-he ,past two mill~~ia. As in race r.e~ations. the 
Churches 'have begUn to seek to reconcile the ambiva,lences and the cOJ;ltra
dictions bet-ween theology aJJ.d history. The Vatican. through the Ecumenical 
Council's initial approval of a declaration dealing with Catholic-Je;wish re
lation, the World Council of Churches. which has adopted a ve,ry forthright 
r~solution at New Delhi in December. 1961. and whicl;l. has been carryi.ng o'ut 
a significant progr-aIn of conirontin,g this evi.1. this scandal of anti-Semitism 
which hangs like an albatross on the conscience of the Churches. and AI:r:lerican 
Catholic opld Protestant bodies have all cont,ributed dramatically to the power
f\;l 'assault against anti~Semitism. TJleir wide~ranging pr"agrarn.s of te~tbook 
and curricuJu,zn revision, teacher training. seminary educatioI:l. retreats. adult 

. e'duca.~ion. have been confronting increasingly the issues of Z'esponsible portray
al of Jews and Judaism. 

I 'have taJked at great length but I want to take just two minutes to tell you 
something about what I experienced in Rome these' past few weeks . . If nothing 
,else comes out of the Ecwnenical Council other than ~hat took place this past 
Monday and Tuesday (Sept. 28 and 29). in Rome. ' the ,Council has more than 
justified its , existence in terms of Jewish interests. On Friday. preced~ng last 
Monday~ the 28th, Cardin~l , Bea arose in the aula 'of St. Peter's 'Basilica to 
read his r-elatio (i~troduction) to t,he "Jewish DeclarC!-tion." After iridicating 
the import_<4lce of this decree to the life of the Church. the importance of the 
Church's un~ers:tanding its true ~elatio~shipto Israel, to the Bible, to the 
jewish 'people. anCient and pre~e:ht. - that unders,tanding upon w}:t,ich is founded 
the whole fut"ure and prospect of the Biblical. liturgical and tl;leological renewals 
of the ·Churcl;l. - Cardinal Bea declared before 2,300 Council Fathers, "There 
are ~any historical instances from various nations wl::lich cannot be denied. ,In 
these insta.I:1ces this belief concer.ning the culpability of the Jewish people as 
suc.il has led Chri ,st-iC!-Ds to 'consider ~d to call the Jew~ with whom they live 
the deicide people. reprobated and cursed by Cod and therdore 'to look down 
upon them and indeed to persecute them." Then he described wh.at he thought 
was authen~ic .church teaching about the role of the Jews iJ::!.. the Passion and 
the-mystery of the relationship between Christians a,nd Jews. The moment of_ 
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· truth, as many 'of us saw in Roine, occu-rred on thos'e two .days whell 35' cardi;,;. 
llals and bishops of the Church froP1 22 countries arose on the £.loar of s:t. 
Peter'sf and Olle after another. in term!> more powerful and more committed 
tl:J.an had ever bee_n heard before called upon the Catholic Church to condem,n 
anti-Semitism as a sin again.st ~he conscience of the church. The Ch~rcli must 
reconcile her teachings of love, ,and cl)",rity and fraternity with the practices of 
her faithful. ~hich have far too long been rn.arked by contempl and animosity 
for the Jew. While it is recognized that anti-Semitism arises out o( multiple' 
phenomena. political, social. economic, Christii'ms cannot allow Christianity 
to be exploited 'by anti-Sem~tes and bigots to advance this teac~illg. which is 

· an anathema· to the Church. And one after another the Council Fathers ca-lled 
· for the-'Ch~rch to reject the anCient '"and false charge of "deicipe"· against -the 
Jews, -Archbishop Heenan of England (now Card~nal Heenan) ,r,?se up and said, 
"The term 'deicide must be torn out of the vocabulary of Christendom. The 
term is absurd a.nd an insult to the human inte lligence. As if man can kill God." 
Others ad<;lressed themselves to the theologi~al problem - if Jesus foreordained 
his death, as declared in the fourth catechism. of the Council of Trent, "by i.:g,
ternal assent rather 'tha.n by external viole~ce." how can the Church ch.arge the 
Jews with collective guilt in ancient tit:nes or in" present times? One after 
another, 31 out of 35 Council Fat.hers declared their support of a strong decla
ratiolJ. that would repudiate the terrible 1'~hrist -k-iUerll chat:ge -~nd all manifest-
ations of aJ1.~i-Serniti5m. . . 

At the 'end of the second day I went to the' Bishop's Briefing Panel held 
on the Via della Gonciliazione. An of(idal of the American hierarchy came . 
over to me with tears ir;l his eyes and said, "Marc, this was the g~eatest 
m.orn.en.t in the history of this ECUlTlenicaJ Council and I dare say in the history 
of all ECUlnenical Councils for on no other issue had so many cardinal,. of such 
great prominence spoken o~t. On no other issue, 'i,neluding r .el.igious -liberty, 
has there been such unanimity of feeling as Oll this question. The only opposi
tion was pro-forma oppo sition." Even Ca:rdinal Ruffini said he accepted in 
p~inciple the 1).ee9. for' the Church ,to condemn anti-Semitism, a,lthough he went 
on to say some other ·thing's wl,ic;:h were not as acceptable to many ;lor-ou:nd the 
COUllcil. Even the Patriarc;:~s from Arab 'lands said the Church l:p.ust ,conderp,n 
anti.-Semitism, although \hey made an issue of possible poli~ical implications. 

· But for those of us who stood in Rome on those ,two days, it represented th~ 
turning of a cycle of his"tory. A cycle of history that was' {ot far too long 
malignant' has begun to tutn, and may yet become benign. may yet allow' Christ
ians and Jews to approach eash other, not through the myths. the superstitions 
aI;l.d the host~lities of a polemical past but as. hum",n beings, sons of Abraha,m • . 
to shartr a common patrimony in their. love of God and tl)etefore, their love 'for 
one another. Thank you. . . 

1/ . . . 
- The Teaching of Contempt (HoH. Winston, and Rinehart) . 

. 3..1 See articles, ';J ews anQ. Judaism i.lJ. t'he ' Dictiol!aty," by Jacob Chenitz, 
Reconstructionist M~gazine, June. 1963. 
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